Atlasphere GMT

Atlasphere GMT Details
316L Surgical-Grade Stainless Steel
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Ultra-Reliable Miyota GMT Movement. Made in Japan
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Accuracy of +/- 20 sec/month
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Custom Embossed Leather Backing
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Time 8:55
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Setting the Time

Warranty

1. Pull the crown out to the third position.
2. Turn the crown to set the current time and the daylight tracker.
3. Push the crown back to the first position.

Water Resistance Guide

Xeric gladly offers a limited warranty covering defects in materials and
manufacturing for a period of one (1) year after the original purchase date
from an authorized Xeric retailer. This warranty does not cover batteries,
case, crystal, crown, pushers, straps, or any changes that occur during
use and not from manufacturing or assembly. This warranty is considered
void if you open your caseback, push the buttons underwater, or expose
your watch to moisture beyond the recommendation of the watch’s water
resistance rating. Proof of purchase is required for all warranty claims, so
please save a copy of your receipt. Xeric reserves the right to not accept
a warranty claim if a watch has evidence of excessive wear or misuse.
Xeric reserves the right to repair or replace any watch returned for
service at our option.

Setting the Date
1. Pull the crown out to the second position.
2. Turn the crown clockwise to set the date
(DO NOT set date between 9:00pm – 2:00am).
3. Push the crown back to the first position. All done!
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3 ATM = Not intended for any exposure to water.
5 ATM = Splash Resistant
Suitable for washing hands or light rain.
10 ATM = Water Sports
Suitable for swimming, surfing, etc.
30 ATM = Scuba Diving
Suitable for extreme ocean depths.

Setting the Dual Time Gmt
1. Pull the crown out to the second position.
2. Turn the crown counter-clockwise to set the GMT.
3. Push the crown back to the first position. You’re set.

Additional Info
For warranty questions or service requests, please visit xeric.com.
Battery type: SR920SW
Designed in California. Assembled in China
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